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ABSTPACT
Contemporary theories of perceptual-motor development

and dysfunction are analyzed in detail in this review of the
literature. Studies focused on observation of delays, deviations,
cause, theories of development, and programs of remediation. It is
suggested that it may be presumptuous for theorists to delineate
three, four, or ten characteristics that a child must display to
demonstrate perceptual-motor dysfunction. Among theorists, there has
been increasing agreement and repetition of findings that a child
with perceptual-motor dysfunction has difficulty in the reception,
integration, or response of stimuli, or a combination of these.
Clumsiness, inability to attend to a task or screen inappropriate
stimuli, hyperactivity, poor body image, visual disturbances, and
poor bilateral integration are some of the more generalized and
frequently mentioned characteristics. It is suggested the study of
the effect of motor development on other variables could be more
productive if normal and abnormal development were better understood.
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The Literature describes the child with perceptual motor dysfunction

a; ,Tae who is aavina difficulty adjusting to his environment (6,24,26,44,

r)),7.1) he responds as best he can under conditions of inaccurate inter-

retation of stimuli and motor response. Typically he is a clumsy, dis-

tractible chiLd, and often displays a high degree of skeletal movement.

He may become easily frustrated and lack confidence. Frostig, in a study

of 2,000 public school children, concluded that a child's perceptual de-

velopment was an indicator of the child's overall developmental status,

and that such children are often chi.Vd and pressured by parents and

teachers for clumsiness, poor writing and reading (52). They show

frustration from repeated failures, and are often improperly diagnosed

as behavioral or emotional problems (40) .

Many of the developmental signs discussed under the relatively new

of 'perceptual-motor are not revelations, but have been discussed

centuries as isolated air; independent components of child development

o2). Lncke, recognized the value of sensory experience

early as the seventeen hundrecis (92). There was, at that time, a
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developmental theory which proposed the failure of one hemisphere of

the brain to establish dominance over the other demonstrated a need for

increased motor activity (92). Delacato utilizes physical movement,

passive patterning, and sensory stimulation to establish hemispheric

dominance, which he indicates should be complete by six years of age

(43,44). More recently Piaget has directed attention to motor and

sensory experiences as the foundation of perceptual development which

is necessary for abstract reasoning (61,82).

Me..iement Perception and Thought, Movement and the Intellect.

Lfcceotua Training in the Classroom, and Stess to Achievement for the

Slow Learner, are just a few titles that support the observation that

motor development is being related to other areas of development (34,32,

48). A body of literature suggests that a relationship exists between

academic Learning and visual motor perception (59), coordination, balance,

directionality, body image and other motor developmental variables (40,

6'),51,78,98,102). Many k:rograms promote movement experiences as a

panaes to improve perceptual abilities, and cognitive functioning (5,8,

13,1'),2(),27,32,34,37,43,44,47,49,61,71). :.iany claims, intervention

prl4r171v,, and metilods of identification will be presented in the theories

7 these writers, and we will attemdt to present studies with

e,lh Lheory that support or deny theorist's position.

pharr_i has struntured A theory from pre7Lougly isolated ideas of

-nierrin4ton, PLa4et, debh, AnU Strauss (85) . Kephart outlines

stA4es that h .

1)elieve, Are n.-essary for the child to inter-

- s onvlronment, respohl to LL, and proceed to satisfactory academic

ken in,{

0
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He (26) states the first learnings experienced by a child are motor

learnings. This is reflected in the gross thrashing arm and leg movements

of a newborn child. Much of this early motor activity is in the form of

reflexes to stimuli in the environment (27). The next stage involves the

child's constant adjustment of static and dynamic postures to the effects

of gravity (47). A reference point from wnich the child begins to esta-

blish spatial organization is possible following the awareness and

control of the center of gravity. The child is then capable of loco-

motion (not necessarily upright locomotion). As a result of constant

interchange of varied postures, general movement patterns evolve (26).

Movement patterns facilitate exploration, or the purposeful gathering,

and storing of masses of information, which includes perceptual manipu-

lations, or the contact phase (69). A child receives tactile infor-

matior while manipulating; with his hands he feels the corners, lines,

and .exture of forms (58). At this time perceptual and motor data are

combined into a meaningful whole Kephart terms a "perceptual-wtor

match" (69). Comparing similarities and differences, for example

chair - wood, metal hard, feathers soft, leads to greater assoc-

intLm and concept formation (27). Receipt and propulsion is a phase

that provideq a relationshii) bet' cen moving objects (ad static objects

4:1'; r,) movement toward and away from the child (58) . Rhythm and the

.or; qtge incltAeq the ability to control movement in a flow of

re irring a.ttonq at regular intervals and an awareness of time in

between intervals of repetiti.on (47).
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Kephart differentiates between general motor patterns and motor

skills and stresses the importance of the child developing Soth patLerns

and skills. He describes a motor skill as limited movement but accuracy

stressed, contrasted from a motor fattern which is movement stressed but

hccuracy limited (58). It is through the experience of general motor

patterns that the child deveiops a "body schema" -- that is, an awareness

of what and where body parts are and the space they occupy. Kephart

refer; to the end result cC these generalized motor experiences as the

development of a "mot(); base" (48). It is with the development of th'

motor base" that the child is able to attend to the information avail

able through moN.ment and not be preoccupied with how to move (27,50).

If pressure is placed on the child to respond specifically to a

stimulus in an expected manner, a spenific skill is developed to satisfy

that particular demand imposed on the child, This, Kephart refers to as

a "splinter skill," and it can hinder the exploration phase by requiring

the child's concentration be held on the mechanics of how to explore

rather than on the purpose and objectives of exploration which are infor-

mation gathering (58).

Kepu.irt proposs that spatial organization of a child is facilitated

laterli usage, preference and awareness of right and left (48). Keogh

;')) performed a study entitled "Preschool Children's Pl.-formance on

qf ')rganizatiou, Laterui. Perference, and Lateral Usage."

ir,n in tine study were bctwo..n four and mix years of age including

4 4 f4 and r) girls. TTie lateral .,Ireference inventory includcd observing

tn- iid kick a Lail, tor,lw a ball, Irmk turough a kaleidomcope and
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lateral awareness which included questions on right and left relation-

ships of three objects in

car left of the pencil?"

varied positions, such as "is the penny right

Spatial organization items included copying ten

geometric shapes, draw a person, and pattern walking, and geometric shapes

which were scored on a scale from one to four. The study showed no

signq ,_ant relationGhip between lateral usage, lateral awareness and

performance on spatial organization tasks. The degree of lateralization

functioning did not distinguish the sample on spatial organization

measures.

Morris briefly mentions evaluative studies conducted on Kephart's

remediatton program 150). .ring and Stables, 1966, noted significant

improvement (.01) of educable retardates on visual perception and eye

hand coordination after a Kephart motor training program. Rutherford

(1964) compared two groups of normal kindergarten children on the

Metropolitan Readiness test after eleven weeks of free play by the

c(mtroi groqp, and Kephart-oriented activities by the experimental group.

Ti,e experimental group demonstrated significant improvement (.q1) over

the free play group. No mention was made, however, of "Hawthorne effect"

-)f specific activities utilized. Morris (80) relates another study

')'(:onnor, 1969, in which a traditional physical education progrwa and

)f)arc pri,;.;r1m were carried out for six morr:.hs. The Kephart group

star (.95) on three-quhrter. of the motor ability items,

OXCPPtiOn of grip stren4th. There were, however, no significant

-.n( 04 to thP, M;(1polit.th Achieveru..nt and Readiness test!) which

ntralicts i:ephart's argument chat dercleptuat-motor activities prepare
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a child for improved academic performance. Morris (80) nutes R die-

cr,..paocy in Kephart supporting generalization of learning yet recommends

a program of "specific" skills for the slow learner.

Bryant Cratty cric'.cizei Keohart's lack of neurological background

for his theory and the inaccuracy of what neurologics, inforwaCon Kephart

does provide (36). Cratty is referring to Kephart's mention of the

cerebellum as controlling balance and the malfunctioning of a neuron in

that area affecting all other neurons, including short circuiting thoughts

from the cortex. Cratty emphasizes that the motor ..:ortex and occipitrl

areas also contribute to balance and the misfiring of one neuron to cause

large numbers to misfire is unsupported by any evidence. Cratty states

that Kephart's theory on the quality of early motor abilities being pre-

dictive and influential of later intelL-gence are not in agreement with

reearch. Cratty fails to ind:cate the research to substantiate his

ccitL7ism.

;ratty 34) seems to relate and concern hi- efforts more directly

t) problems children repeatedly encounter in the learning process in the

he is more concerned with outward behaviors and non-adjustments

hildren than Kephart. he relates movoment activities directly to the

t.)n dr.)(704,1 of th rol 1/4AwIng reasons (34):

,\ rri i id 7.1ri ;IP L,10110ylit. process.

2) PhyAi,Tal ale iltie4 elicit simple responses

The a.ltivities are f.in and motivating.
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(4) Total body movement wi!.1 reach those children

not reached by traditional methods.

(5) Motor tasks involve integration of movement

and visual cues rather than depending on one

sensory input.

(6) They involve the here and now, and are not

subtle.

Although the reasons sound logical, Cratty admits that those activities

and others are based lipon unsubstantiated hypotheses rather than com-

, acted research (34). Cratty propcses three stages of perceptual-motor

deveLopment. The first level. ne describes is composed of behavioral

supp!):ts, wIpiration level, arousal and ability to analyze a task. The

second stage is composed of perceptual-motor factors, and the third is

factors specific to the task or situation, which includes social

cnarlcteristics, for:e, and energy.

An investlgatton by Cratty of SO subjects ages five through 19

1a4sified as educationally handicapped demonstrated marked deli -iencies

in nanl-eye, body-eye, foot-eye coordination, and an inability to mike

;ft: right discuimIrl.tionJ about their body (35). Cratty compclred his

:,hA -; ar Ayres' factor analysts study of SO neurologically impaired

n >mai.; in which shtt idntified six major areas of dysfunction.

Aros dysfunction were: iiody-hand image, (2) Lack of

id ir..710,14 f)rm and space, ) ityp,rarltivity, dtstractability, (4) inte-

rlf tw() side9 , ;7)) ilgure grouud discrtmination, and

tslahre with ti.P eyes opva arid ciosed. A program recommended by
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Cratty for these problems includes body-hand image, locomotor abilities,

visual motor integration of hand-eye, body-eye, foot-eye, and static

and dynamic balance activities (35). In order to prolong attention

Cratty prescribes absorbing activities such 111, balancing on a wooden

rocker (80). Cratty has adopted methods from Jacobson on relaxation (80).

Cratty and Kephart both recommend whole body coordination activities, and

tney agree on the minimal value of physical fitness, strength, flexi-

bility or cardiovascular training (80).

Ayres bases her theories and conclusions from actual comparison

studies of normal and children with suspected perceptual deficits (6).

Si, approaches and relates functioning at a lower level and utilizes a

scientific model of stimulus, process and response in light of the

tlnctioning of the nervous system (7.8). Ayres proceeds to analyse a

cnild's reactions to his environment by studying the reception, inte-

4ration, and r?sponse of a stimulus in relation to the system that inter-

vene in that process. Ayres in a statement concerning perceptual-motor

f.,nrtton, related, ":n order to respond to the environment, one must

Cirgt be be to interpret it" (es). Before the stimuli can be inter-

dro':,-(1 they MUSt be received, and sensory receptors such are touch, pro-

vestibular systm and vi -derform that function (8) .

-.'i;;.n.; 14 then attributed to itMILiti4 received and a motor act ensues

4,,r7on as feedi)ak intHrm.ition to the central nervous system

'tira,"7 thP

Avr0-4 Pxplaing the imp-rtaucP tacJAle system and its crucial

in o!nlering Jr facilitating t_,w_ interpretation, integration of
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incoming stimuli by controlling cortical stimulation (4). She describes

the tactile system as being composed of the primitive protective system,

which interprets stimuli as dangerous and initiates action and movement

to protect the organism, and the discriminative system which permits 'iter-

pretation, and discriminatory functions of temporal and spatial stimuli (4).

Me Reticular Activating system is responsible for integrating stimuli;

however, if the protective system dominates by sending more messages

than the discriminatory system, the organism fails to respond effectively

to Lne tactile environment. The result of a dominant protective system

is increased skeletal movement, verbosity, and response to non-purposeful

stimuli. Ayres refers to a child with such characteristics as "tactile

defensive" (4). She indicates that motor planning is threatened by a

dominant protective system, and recommends brushing activities to inhibit

protective and stimulate the discriminatory system (2,4). Ayres

suggests motor planning is necessary to all motor acts that aren't re-

fioxes and it conditions the central nervous system for more complex

mc/ements (8) .

lAinA 100 children with and 50 children without suspected perceptual

deficits, Ayres conducted a large study designed to discover relationships

ou:d drriv de a theoret structure tit the nature of perceptual-

,r dysfun.-tin. Ayres reiateU a rp:mbcr ,fif studies which described

14! **-1 or)opt1 deficit,. ;entoh concluded finger agnosia and right

11 )r en ra t M'fliir r._.),ge trier 12 2 2

re

henton later found un-

;)$-",.',.;'4';', the "Gerstman Syndrome,"

,g,r -d;ization, writing, ral,-ul,itihg, and right-left orientation (6).
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Frostig (79) in 1963 compared scores on her visual perception test to the

child's overall developmental status and suggested perceptual development

was a key indicator. Delacato proposed significance of mixed eye hand

dominance, and right-left hemisphere dominance in perceptual and motor

functions (43,44). Ayres writes, "It appears that the next most logical

step to be taken in the development of knowledge of perceptual-motor

dysfunctions is she investigation of possible patterns of perceptual-motor

function and dysfunction and the relative independence of their mani-

festation" (6).

The dysfunction group in Ayres' study demonstrated difficulty in

reading, writing, or arithmetic, and wa classified as clumsy, hyperactive,

and distractible. Their mean age was seven years. The control group

matched the dysfunction group on mean age, mental age range, and sex.

The following areas of function were evaluated: eye-hand coordination,

graphic ,kills, visual perception, kilesthetic perception, tactile

functions, ocular control, finger identification, standing balance one

leg, gross and fine motor planning, right left discrimination, unilateral

hand dominance, agreement between eye-hand dominance, crossing the mid-

line, time and rhythm, number concepts, tactile defensive behavior, and

hypera,:tive flltrartible behavior (6).

Five major patterns of perceptual-motor dysfunction identified

W Co:

:),,v,Iopmental adrxLa. A strong relationship was

f Vinci netween motor planning and tactile functions,

and eye pursuit and Taotor planning.

IS 1 1
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2. Form constancy end spatial relations including

tactile, kinesthetic and visual perception

7orrelated.

3. Hyperactive and distractible behavior signif-

icantly correlated with tactile perception.

4. Deficit of integration of two sides of the body

was demonstra d by failure of the child to

discriminate between left and right sides of

the body.

5. Visual ground discrimination was represented by

the inability to identify superimposed figures.

Laterality variables were not significant in the factor analyses and

this study Faggests no relationship of handedness, degree of homologous

eye-hand dominance and perceptual-motor functions. Ayres concluded that

the syndromes could not be categorized around specific sensory modalities,

but rather were characterized by the coordination of intersensory and

motor information to permit the development of perceptual-motor ability (6).

it is the opinion of these writers that Ayres has taken a more

scientific approach, completed more research, and related her findings

mere directly to any writings or theoriev than any of the other perceptual-

moror theorists. The study just reported on has provided a grear. deal of

inf,:rmacion on a large num;)er of isolated characte.istics, drld perceptua'

mw ,r variables. The need for such future efforts is of wreater importance

than non-r.2searched theories. Ayres critiques her own findings,
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"Attention is callxd to the fact that this structure is considered pro-

visional and will need to be modified as additional scientific data

become available" (6).

The Marianne Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception was con-

structed to assess sub-areas of perceptiAn important for school performance

(34). Frostig, like Piaget, believes perception is the moat important

developmental task between three and seven and one-half years. Frostig

believes in Cle importance of sensory motor development and includes in

her program gross and fine motor coordination, eye tracking, and en-

hancing of bAy image (54). Frostig does not support pure movement re-

mediation. She feels it leads to a neglect of other ciucational goals.

Like Kephart and Cratty she recommends large movements prior to developing

fine motor movements. Not .n contrast to Ayres, she recommends tactile

and kinesthetic :stimulation linked with visual motor training. Some of

Frostig's program activities include matching different colored geometric

shapes, directic.ns in relation to own body, and mirror image activities (80).

Eye movement exorcises are for the purpose of attempting to deveigo the

chiid's ability co control his eye movements in focusing and following

objects (80).

3arsch (16) feels that the term "perceptual disturbance" must be

oecause the failure of a child in one task doesn't necessarily

4neraiize to others. A child could be unable to close all the lines on

A diamond, Out use a fork and not be clumsy. Barsch (16) expresses

s:mliAr views as Kephart on movement and learning, balance and self -

identity, zero point of reference, and subsequent understanding of left,
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right, vertical, and horizontal directions. Barsch believes a body image

develops, however, he points out how it affects other areas is not

known, and sometimes the image is not well developed as is evident by

adults who have difficulty locating physical symptom locations on their

bodies for doctors. He terms his theory of movement "movigen!.2.9" and

he describes the human mechanism for transducing energy forms into infor-

mation as the "percepto-cognitive system."

Carl Delacato's (43) theory is based on neurological organization

and the establishment of a dominant hemisphere of the brain by age six.

Following the development of a dominant hemisphere are hand, eye, and foot

dominance. Delacato is concerned with first finding the level of neuro-

logical organization of the child. According to Delacato if a child's

head is turned while he is asleepihe should resist the turning of the

head and return to his original position after it is turec4. Delacato

proposes that a greater neurological organization exists if the child

can accomplish the task while asleep. If the child does not change

position after his head is turned, a lower level of neurological organ-

ization exists. Another diagnostic measure Delacato uses is observation

of the child's floor activity. Creeping by flexing and extending the

arms and legs io alternation is the first level of locomotion. This is

f,);:wred by homolateral crawling or movement of the arm and leg on the

same side of the body. The head is turned to the flexed arm and leg.

r:rr)ss pattern crawling requires the game movement of the arm and leis on

opp,)g[tP sides of the body and the head turns toward the flexed arm and

extended leg. Delacato's proi;ram for non-walking children includes
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spending most of their time on the floor in the prone position and being

encouraged to crawl or creep. In addition, a pacisive patterning program

is recommended. Either the homolateral or cross pattern movements are

applied to the child passively. It requires three people; one to move

tne hea, one to move the left arm and leg, and one to move the right

arm and leg. Delacato suggests that breast feeding facilitates the

neurological organization of the child because of the alternated positions

and gazes of left eye, left hand and right eye, right hand, whereas a bottle

fed baby is usually positioned with the right hand trapped against the

rootrwr and the right eye occluded. Delacato suggests that binocularity

is encouraged by letting the child eat with his hands past the age of

nine months. Delacato's theory of neurological facilitation is based on

the premise that if a portion of the brain is injured or not functioning

the uninjured portion is used and trained through the patterning pro-

cedures previously described (41).

In 1953, Delacato treated children with diagnoses of spasticity,

(cerebral lesion), athetoid, (midbrain region), tremor and rigid, (basal

4angiia1, and ataxic, (cerebellar lesions). Sixteen were zero to thirty-

six montns, forty-one from eighteen to th

tAirty-six months in age.

irty-six months and nineteen over

ihe program consisted of prone position

riwiing, creeping, and passive patterning, five minute sessions, four

mei daiiy, seven days a week using three adults for each child. Sensory

s._:mu;ation of hot and ( :old brushing, and a breathing program were alao

The mean duration of the treatment was for eleven Lionths.

,reiarat 1 indicates that twenty children were unable to move at the
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beginning of the program and seventeen unable to walk. At the conclusion

of the study he reports eleven were walking independently, twelve were

ready to walk and eight were cross pattern creeping (43). There were

seventy-six children in the study and Delacato referenced the progress

of thirty-one of the thirty-seven unable to move or walk. The progress

of the other firty-five children was not reported. It is also unclear

what "ready to walk" actually says about the development of the child.

Delacat reported an overall improvement of four and one-tenth levels

but it was unclear as to what "levels" were. Delacato's theory has not

been proven nor has his theory of brain function been researched by

neurologists (61). Rabinovitch denounces creeping and crawling as

regressive and may bring about emotional disturbance. Seven major

medical and health organizations have termed his theory "without merit."

flie American Academy of Pediatrics has described Delacato's methods

as disrupting to family life (36).

Summary

WWen considering perceptual-motor development there has been a

tr,,m,.ndous amount of work accomplished in the form of observation of

oe:ays, deviations. cause, theories of development, programs for remed-

itti,n, and which theories or parts of theories are valid or invalid.

e are suoporters and dissenters for all of the theories. Many

nt ideas of the theorists are 4tyported by related studies, and at

same time denied by other studies. if any one theory was sound

;;rst -Iremise to the last, and if tiiat theorist actually

-)-4A0,4-0d MilCh insight, he -3,0 would be
..kperiencing a much greater
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Impact than is presently the case. Theorists have followed their own

light depending on their background, training, interests and knowledge

of and communication with findings of their colleagues.

Irregardless of differences there has been overlap, agreement and

repetition of findings among theorists, and researchers. There is agree-

ment that a child with perceptual-motor dysfunction has difficulty in

either the reception, integration or response of stimuli or combination

:hereof. Clumsiness, inability to attend to a task or screen inappropriate

4C1M01.i, hyperactivity, poor body image, visual dist bancee, and poor

bilateral integration, are some of the more generalized and frequently

mentioned characteristics (4,8,27,47,49,52,85186). The list grows beyond

tnat t') problems in figure ground, tactile, haptic pero-ption, form

c.ohstancy, directionality, laterality, spatial relationships, graphesthesia

and ah infinitum. These variables have been studied independently, in

rei.itionship to reading, I.Q. , readiness, classroom achievement, and

al;ustment, and normal .aotor development.

;What are the priorities in the consideration of perceptual-motor

dovellpmenr7 Is toe visual process, the tactile and kinesthetic

fon-tion, generalizing motor patterns, or coneidering the development of

and font dominance? There are thousands of variables to con-

iiier, and tne tank 40 .norm.,un and complex that it is difficult tc piece

4,, nor "too theory" or percepival-rwtor functinn or dysfunction. Re-

.e1 interrnrrolatiorin of ino laLed variables and perceptual m)tor test

-71,1 different inventigatora point to the elusiveness of developing

a ri!i.Inae. Ayres (6) conducted an extensive intercorrelation study and

I
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one of her conclusions was that many of the variables could not be

categorized around specific sensory modalities. This seemed to be a

common finding supported by other investigations including Cruickshank

wno indicated that perceptual disturbances resulting from brain damage

were not necessarily general (52), low intercorrelations on Frostig's

subtests (30), and the Purdue Perceptual Motor Survey (85).

It may he presumptuous for theorists to delineate three, or four

Qr ten characteristics that a child must display to demonstrate perceptual -

motor dysfunction. Children are complex biochemical organisms and are

individuals, all displaying specific proolema, reactions, developmental

patterns. Generalized theories and statements such as "perception is the

most important developmental task between three and seven," are profuse

la t.,1+! literature. Probably many would argue that perception is important

nut the statement does not tell us much about the process (54). Theorists

need to become less isolated, and pool their efforts, ideas, and talents

t)gether. The medical professionals could greatly assist educators in

researching theories that have been broken down to objective tasks.

tvtor development is being related to other areas as was previously

m-qti.,[1.!1, however, the study u- its affect on other variables could be

70)re proddctive if normal and abnormal development were better understood.

4.h.; )t th_ qtudieg are being conducted with school age children, however,

../uid seem valuable to review the processes of development during the

first five years of life also,
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